
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 

Today - 1-4, 6-9 pm 
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LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD
CANADA'S The Voice of UNB
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JIMDOUG 
BAGGS
In a startling prediction re

leased on Tuesday, October 8,
1957, the Brunswickan boldly 
predicted the fame and distinc
tion of the White House throne 
for John F. Kennedy.

At that time Senator Kennedy 
was honored by the University o 
New Brunswick with a Doctor ot 
Laws degree at the annual Fall 
Convocation. The dashing Demo
cratic candidate from Hyanms 
Port, Massachusetts, then deliver
ed the Convocation address in 
stating that - . the rock of our 

nations’ friendship must al-
stand firm”. ------------- iA</«Ece

drawn by^rgetgl ap^d Applicants For I law CONVENTION-SUCCESS _
iS,,hBn,^-,*="57“Se«h1 McGill Meeting IeSSÜdïSÎÏÏ The W Art, Committee,

of~^
qFs sxs? ækel: «sms*

Hk f=?M ” “4e?S. vs Ss** : tdestiny tonight and the Bruns- dusive. . I ty,e Canada Council Regarding post-graduate „ y service of Fine Art, graduating
wickan claims to have been of ^ I A C. will hold a mefet‘?gprojected system 0f association-wide Moot Courts. from Harvard in 1911, and fin-
the first newspapers to recognize ifi the Conference Room ot the n ,rtTi .„m entitled “The Law Student allv retiring, Director Emeritus
and predict hi, possible achieve- Studcllt Cenlre, Tuesday Novem- l„ ,hc afternoon a symposmm cM l of thc 0„e clevf,and Museum of Art,
ment. ber 8 at 7.30 pm and all inter- Looks at the Curriculum which exatnmeo t (0 lhe -n )95g

ested students are invited. various Law Schools and the q nnoortunitv for the tf1iv *he background to his
Applications for the co" e1' various Provincial Bar Societies, prese cieg jn |egaj edu. talk to’US) made him a member

ence will be rcceived by arg airing Gf opinions concerning e w^p ^ ^ gn at„ Qf the order Cavalierato of the
Howie and Dr. K. BV^ay®^d cation in Canada, and called for a narro _ g 8P Crown 0f Italy, as long ago as
until 12 noori, Wednesday, N temnt to move toward a standardization of g - ? ^js topic will be Siena,
vember 9. Prospective delegates was then elected: Presi- citv 0f the Virgin. Siena is
will be interviewed by Marg The executive for the coming ye ‘ rx:cv Verity, 1 ^th,- most beautiful of the
Howie, Dr. Sayeed and SteY1 dent, John Vojtech, Osgood Hall; Secretary- Qick Steeves, Italian cities with much fine
Hart. Successful candidates Wll[ Osgood Hall; Maritime Regional Vice-Pres , architecture and many beautiful
receive funds to cover the cost DjJhousie; Quebec Vice-President, Haney Y.arosky, McUill, un architecture
of transportation and accommo-j tariQ y.ce_president) Jim chadwick, Umversi y Mr. MiUiken will be speaking

On Saturday evening a banquet was given the delegates by Art Centre on Thursday,
On Saturday evenm|eaverb^ok Hotel. A dance concluded 1 November, 1960 at 8.15
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two Milliken Speaks 

on Italy
ways

NOTICE
The Brunswickan will not be 

published on Remembrance Day, 
Friday, November 11. But wa^ 
for our next issue a week from 
today, November 15.

I

one

Christmas Cards
Will gO >H Sale thcme of ,h= conference

starting tomorrow ^d^V"tNo"|;hh: « 'hC
in the U.H.B. Bookstore erican society

y
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Letters — Upper Canada Replies
Comparing Montreal and Fre- he can) the next time he decides 

dericton; it is not true that there to attack something.
As a compliment to Mr. Bell’s

\t. W
t.-tw

THINK !
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Beaverkrook Sir: are more attractions, more free-

This note is written only to dom regar(j to liquor, and conversation with his “Upper 
promote thought and discussion more gjrjs to choose from than Canadian”, I overheard two
among the student body concern- here? if this is true why does Maritimers in a most brilliant
ing what the somewhat ignoble Mr Bell knock it? Is he jealous, discussion: 
reputation which UNB has gain- or js jt that Mr. Bell dislikes One said to the other: “Hey, 
ed for itself. the truth? His article seems to how ya loggin’ ’er?” The other

After attending the football infer the latter, for 1 doubt very replied: “Ngh”. The first Mari-
game at Mount A last week, I mUch if that conversation ever timer replied: “Boys, she seems
came to the disturbing conclusion took place. It is more like some- some cold, what?” To which the 
that UNB is thought of by our thing he cooked up in his own second cajoled: “Erk!” 
neighbouring universities as a little mind. / R. D. Clarke
drunkards college. I am not Has Mr. Bell ever considered 
against drinking and do, myself, that it is not the Maritimes we REBUTTAL 
enjoy a drink or two in the pri- dislike, but some of the people j^r geu;
vacy of home. It is a down-and- in them who make the Maritimes Youf recent article on the at
out, whole-hearted, pathetic and what they are. People like Mr. titU(jes of Upper Canadians pro
stupid drunkenness, and the pride Bell are always making an issue voke(j SQm" careful thought 

Below appears a letter to the editor, a letter strongly con- of being slobberingly sloshed to out of Upper Canadian pride and which j umc it was intended 
demning the imposing of strict regulations on student activities. which I do most strenuously ob- accomplishments, possibly be- d you seem to lack the 

In reality strict regulations have not been imposed. They ject. cause they feel inferior and lack cour' of your convictions how-
have always been there and are now simply being enforced to To paraphrase Shakespeare’s the confidence to do anything eyer that took consider- 
greater degree. , Hamlet, this drunkenness is a about it except to write trash aWe’ pains to point out that you

Foolish and immature behaviour on the students part brought custom more honoured in the in the codege paper. ( were only referring to a minority, 
on the tightening of these regulations. Vigorous action by the breach than in the observance Before Mr. Bell criticizes Up- n chance an Upper
Campus Police in the last several weeks has resulted in several This heavy-headed revel east and per Canadians 1 think it would . comes to appre-
œnvfctions by the Student Disciplinary Committee. west makes us disgraced and ta wise for him to look up he Canady soon^mesto app^

The letter assumes that it is a good thing to fling a good orgy censored by other universities role they have played m the ^ Canada a much more
or wallow in a little filth occasionally However every Friday or They call us drunkards, and with of for the past few a friendlier
Saturday afternoon is a little more often than occasionally . swinish phrase, smirch o y • j ^955 the pres;. populace, more opportunities for

In general we agree with the essence of the letter; “that a or and indeed ,l L, f , d . A second vice-president personal expression, and a slow-
university is an institution where we can receive more than a degree achievements, though pe d d ̂  ^ ^ non.MaPritimers. er and hence more thought-
towards our goal of, educating ourselves . dt . „ . . .. Manv Upper Canadians were also evoking pace. In fact there isWhere we disagree seems to be in the methods of handling 1 this -seabed umwm y M The Red Bom„ very little in the Maritimes that
student acitvities. If the students can’t act like adults then treat SP^ P the prevaUing one at beVs were dominated with Upper warrants any type of constructive
them like children. Hand down orders, within the SDC framework eems to be the prevad.ng one at ^ ^ the exception of criticism by anyone. There is one

arr -ha ,lmc arriVK ,hat warrams toine of ,hc
* * * * " r, - nival, (he largest event of the very unwise position to be in
Letter to the Editor "Iff' use some mature dis- Winter. In 1957, '58, '59 the realtzmg that Canada ismadetup

Let us Vse ome . nrpeiHent of ihe SRC again went entirely of immigrants of one sortcretion and commonsense in our fres dent ;' ™ Canadian” and or another. We are thus forced
Tromp, tromp. tromp. We’re the hollow men. Why? What drinking habits for we have lost afSotbaH ïam was composed to conclude, Mr. Bell, that you 

is wrong with this ruddy university? They’ve imposed strict regu- the prestige which a University u Canadian players In do not like strangers entering 
lations on student activities: they’ve crucified football games as of our name shouldbean If^an PP ^ yeafs as PeUY Upper your little domain. I pity you
we once knew them. f PP police should be Canada was conspicuous in that sir- should you ever have the

Every year around UNB grows more and more drab. Where ail , then more fxd.ee shoul they made themselves known not occasion to go to Upper Canada,
are the good old controversial hell-raising days? It’s getting harder -ny-ted to our ^ jn (hc smdent govemment You will be shocked all to hell,
and harder to fling a good orgy or wallow in a little filth occasion- fearfully hope thes and athletics, but also in many but I doubt if any Upper Can-
ally. Even that erstwhile champion and sanctity of the womb ms muted IJc*rUByJnpc dub> and committees. ad.an would be so mtolerant of
Clarissa Thackerby, has vanished like the snows of yesteryear. All will never be necessary^ Looking at these facts, I think his fellow man as to criticize your
the organisms in the current crop seem bent only on getting an spectator M|. BeU should think twice (if (Continued on Page 3)
education in a degree course and not in the (ah) liberal arts. w « «

What is university for if not to raise hell? What are classes BELL BLASTED 
for if not to cut? What are women for if not to make love to? Dear Sir:
We may never know.

Have you given blood yet? Gord Howse I» Editor-in-Chief. 
Help UNB win the Corpuscle Cup. Betty—I mean Elizabeth 
Farrell is Managing Editor. Give some blood, bud. Roy 
Davis is Business Manager. He may be your type, girls 

is O-RH Positive). Features Editor Phyllis, M (if your type
Westbury and her assistant Janet Maybee expect to see 

remarks here, but it's really hard to think up 
CUP editor is Katie

»u
or'tut

some nasty
nasty things about them. Our 
Fitzrandolph—welcome to the club. News editor is still 
Doug Baggs, with assistance by Jim Doleman. Business Staff 
Assistant was Rebecca MacVicar. Typists are Anne Davis, 
Judy Kertland and Jill Hollingsworth. That's all for now;

the Gym-let's not get caught with our pints

new

see you at 
down I
Second Class Mail, Post Office Department, OttawaAuthorized as 

OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre PHONE GRanite 5-5191

Régula fions

Sir:

m

With each subsequent reading 
Dirty Old Engineer Gf yGur newspaper I become in-

SSSiSSSSS lS=SfivS
------   —  —---------------- " I edians” is the most nauseous to

I

Canadian General Electric 
Company Limited

S
5

0M, date.

BUSINESS 
TRA IN ING 
COURSE

Mr. Bell’s attempt at wit in 
iterary compositions falls as flat 

as his ability to tell jokes on the 
stage.

si !■ v-( m No BRUNSWICKAN 
Friday, November 11th, 

Remembrance Day

ii. t/>,L
Z"

students in Commerce and Finance,FV Graduating
Business Administration, Economics, Mathematics andill Liberal Arts are invited to meet with a Company 
representative to discuss career opportunities on the 
C.G.E. Business Training Course leading to key 
positions in the finance and other administrative 
functions of the Company.

4 ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE1

Here's news for you: the time 
for sleeping is at night

ARROW PYJAMAS 
"For The Rest of Your Life"

GAIETY
“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

FREDERICTON, N.B.
546 Queen Street (next to Theatre)

%

Date — Wednesday, November 16SUN GRILL
PLACE—

Conference Room, Student Centre, by appointment
Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service
MEN’S 

SHOP LTD. Or, contact Manager — Auditing and Training,
Canadian General Electric Company Limited, 
214 King Street West,
Toronto, Ontario.

Most Modem Air Conditioning

Cor. KING & REGENT Sts.
i

»
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Letters
Continued COLUMN 2 FOR A QUICK LUNCH ..by

HEAD
SWELL Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
attitudes realizing that you were 
in a new situation in a new land.

Get that chip off your shoul
der, Mr. Bell, before someone 
knocks it off !

1 read the Brunswickan... and I’m proud of it. Other stud- 
Doug Paton ents at different universities can take natural and justifiable pride in 

their papers. But there are some people here who carry their “pride” 1 
so far to be constantly ranting and raving about absolutely nothing | |
in order to fill their columns with phoney questions and 
about people commenting on phoney situations.

A short while ago, one of these appeared in this paper. It

;V- -
POSITION OPEN

answers
Applications are being recei

ved for the position of League 
Manager for Intramural Hockey.
Please contact Coach Kelly im- should have gone like this: 
mediately.

Ü

faHQ. What do you think of The Column?
A. It’s a pretty cruddy thing, if you ask me! And as if it 

weren’t bad enough ... Ed Bell, Ugh!
Q. Just what is it you don’t like about him?
A. He’s so d - - - -d dead up there. In the rest of the paper > WSÊÊ 

there’s something to read all the time ... there’s the Campus Calen
dar, and when things get boring there’s always the masthead ... if 1 ' ' < jj
Howse doesn’t get rid of it. * *

That, reader, is a fairly accurate picture of one of the ‘columns’ 
that we have at UNB. I don’t know about you, but I’m very fond of 
it — it’s dandy for wrapping fish.

Don’t Forget 
the Fall Formal 

in the
Lady Beaverbrook 

Gymnasium 
NoVember 18th.

r

Commander George L. Amyot (left) and Commander 
James M. Clark, both of Naval Headquarters, will visit

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
on 10th and 11th November

to interview and counsel students on the Royal Canadian 
Navy's program of sponsored university education and 
training leading to the Naval Officer's career. Interested 
students may make appointments for interviews on this 
date by calling on the University Placement Officer.

rmcsngfm /
INTRAMURAL 

HOCKEY TEAM
Anyone interested in playing 

on the Arts Intramural hockey 
team please call Bill Spray, 
GR 5-4433.

TV-Radio
ServiceGREENE’S

of the expert! atHave
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt service.

u one

i
m Elis GR 5-4449Cor. King & Carleton

GIVE BLOOD!e e •
Capt. W, J. Power 

Armed Forces Building #4 
COTC Service Office
Telephone GR 5-5385
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RECIPES’

bySODA THE LATE
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Bell employment representatives 
will be on campus to interview -

The student well equipped for 
bringing home the bacon uses

one unfailing short recipe:
“Take a B of M Savings 

Account, add to it regularly.

11
:;y.

TO l MIIUOH CtKAOltnMEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

NOVEMBER 14th, 15th and 16th

- 0P ;

I!

Bank of Montreal
(tyutfuUÙ "pOlit pvt Stvd&ttA

m
yvand be sure to ask lor informative bookletsCall In it your placement office NOW for an appointment-

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Sts. i 
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager V*

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADAt
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11 North America:

A Fool’s Paradise :
by CAROL MecPHERSON

j^atei a secondary concern to hungry,
, unemployed people.

Shout hate into every home. with regard to the East Ger-
Learn to hate unsparingly. Hate! mafi attitudej Mr. Foerstal re-
rS flowers K&l S£ft ‘SfwSMtydol 

Everywhere and at all times, their government. “They dont 
Even hate while at the coffee want to know any more.’’

table, Hate! Insisting that Canada’s role is
to bring the colossus of America 
and the colossus of Russia to
gether, Mr. Foerstal stated, We 
are not doing our part now. We 
have a great position in the world 

Return to my pen. Become the to fulfill, in the political sphere, 
song of all songs. Hate! especially.”

He also advocated a program 
of more practical help from the 
western countries to the under
developed ones, such as enabling 

And rising in hot hate now is the foreign people to be trained in 
working class against its technical methods on a larger

enemies! scale in our economically ad-
j r vanced countries.

This poem was translated from -j^e objective view of a UNB 
the German in an East German student is more than valuable. It 
newspaper called “Freedom . It sents more vividly a situation 
was translated by Hans Foerstal, ^ w|1;ch m0st of us are aware 
a graduate from the University o from the dimness of head- 
of New Brunswick in Engineer- lin{fs Bm is Mr Foerstal justi- 
ing, a former resident of West f.gd ^ maintaimng the view that 
Germany, who is today a Cana- ity has dulled
dian citizen. Mr. Foerstal spoke nesg reaHty? 
at the University of New Bruns- There are approximately sev- 
wick last week on his experiences efiteen hundred students at the 
as a student in Germany at the University Gf New Brunswick. 
Free University of Berlin, Therg were twenty-two people 
through the auspices of WUbC ^ at Mr, Foerstal’s lecture, 
and the International Affairs F —
Club.

“Only the choicest 
Virginia Tobaccos 

are used in
? i

Wpw
du MAURIER”,

S| FRED DAVIS' says
TV's top panel moderator

friend, be myBe now my 
companion,

Lead the hand that’s on my 
sword. Hate!

I/”

And no love? No love!
Only hate can seek revenge. 

Hate!

jMêJM

M

■

S:

our aware- f.

“There’s something extra special about a 
du MAURIER cigarette; two things, in fact. 
One is the choice Virginia tobacco. The other is 
the “Millecel” super filter. Together, they give 
you the best cigarette ever.”

tvWgjimHe stated, “I think it is a tra
gic thing that the population of 
North America, through its in
sularity, peace, and prosperity, 
is so far from realizing the actual 
world situation and conditions. .

Mr. Foerstal gave a concise I 
analysis of the political situation 
in Berlin where the eastern part 
of the city, which was formerly 
the Russian zone of occupation 
after the secdnd world war, is to
day Communist. He pointed out 
that West Berlin has enjoyed an 
economic boom in the past few 

-, -, to such an extent that the 
people are becoming too engros
sed in their higher standard of 
living. On the other hand, in East 
Berlin Mr. Foerstal pointed out, 
“The success of infiltration of 
Communist socialist ideology into 
every day of life is complete. 
Education has been taken over 
completely.”

He went on to describe how 
even opera programs are instru
ments of propaganda: with a per
formance of “La Bohême , 
pictures are issued of the slums 
of Paris. “From museums to 
kindergartens, all must bow to 
the doctrine,” he said.

The control of economy in 
East Berlin is so rigid that black- 
market activities are ignored by 
the government, with regard to 
such articles as batteries for ra
dios or motorcycle parts. News
paper articles are written in a 
primitive style, with “usually 
very childish headings.”

Mr. Foerstal declared that 
traffic control is occasional be
tween the two zones and is us
ually quite lax during nights 
when there are theatre perform
ances in one zone or the other. 
He praised the international press 
of West Berlin and maintained, 
“It is only through the personal 
commitment of learning a lang
uage and culture that we come to 
know others and partake of their 
world.” i

He insisted that the western 
powers do not have the dignity 
that they should have, that the 
ideals of democracy at best are

CUT THIS OUT!
'luhand take to

Herby's Music Store 

WORTH $1.00
tfûncf tôctM.... U-

du MAURIER mLP recordon any
$3.98 or over lly milder high grade Virginia Cigarettea rea

VB-71 .Expires November 15

I

the PROCTER & GAMBLE CO- OF CANADA
Hamilton, Ontario

has management positions open

in
— PRODUCT RESEARCH — ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING — TECHNICAL PACKAGING
PRODUCTION 

DEVELOPMENT -

for graduates and postgraduates in

Engineering and Honour Science Courses

Company representatives will be present for Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 14, 15, I960
Personal interviews may be arranged through the University Placement Office

from the 1962 Engineeringalso summer employment opportunities for
and Science classes

menThere are
/,
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5 ' ” . ■
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The Rolling StoneRed BloopersTHE by The night was perfect. With a full by WAYNE LOCKHART
I 1 1 WLM M Ed moon l° aid nfvi§ation and a,sllfht *GLAC1AL BOULDER. Carried from northwestern New Brunswickeel! I I MI HI ültorrJÎLt.,,l|rrdt£ during the glacial period. Excavated from the campus and placed here inL1J I’ I 111 BELL aUstroKllle. From all corners of the recognition of the pioneer studies of New Brunswick carried on by James

... . , , . f y,ev c«nie converging in a Robb and Loring Weart Bailey, former professors of Natural Science in this
One of our campus institutions is in a lamentable state ot the oh- university*

decline. A few years ago, a new party was formed in Newman jecljve. This is what the plaque cemented to that high reck setting on the lawn
Hall the Christian Atheists. “Farce party” though it was, Dark - uniformed sentries offered of Geology building says. Many students have wondered why the rock is

' ' .. . . . . tVlic _nfi tn rnnf,lsinn little resistance. In fact, some of them there. Obviously it is commemorating something and got there somehow,it added much -.0 political interest on this campus and to contusio jojned the ranks Qf the attackers. The y/hat is the story behind this massive piece of granite? Well this is the story.
among the other Maritime universities . . . even to the extent fifth column inside the walls had In ,he iate 1940’s the large war veteran student population called for 
of exasoeratine Justice Minister E. Davie Fulton at Halifax last succeeded in unbarring the entry. A 1 lemporary classroom space. On the lawn opposite the Civil Engineering

JL> and vigo, of this pa„y-aS no, m ilS poPdca,

aspirations, because it had none ... it lay instead in the witty “yes area that is now the lawn of the Chemistry Building before finally being
and non-conforming members who composed it. who will ever jng 'suddenly they stopped — face removed from the campus in 1958. Moving the hut revealed an eyesore. A 
forget the antics of John Drew, Big Ted (Toddy) Boswell, the to face with the enemy. A hasty re- small point of rock was protruding out of the lawn-to-be. The obvious thing 

k . .. . v „ r, treat, a quick regrouping, a desperate was done! A man, sent down with a shovel for an hour to dig out the little
impeccably dressed I. R. Smith and vivacious Joan Young, tnese ^ny Up n,e outer slope and across rock in the lawn, was seen two days later—still digging! 1 he little rock had 
people and others like them, managed to keep the campus in an the ridge, a frustrated, feebler battle turned into a boulder weighing several tons. With much effort the rock was
„nrLr’ for cpvpril vp-irs causing the Liberals to tear their hair cr> “ and ,hen silcncc- exhumed and rolled down the hill and over the bank behind the Lady Beaver-
uproar for seve a y , g As the smoke cleared, the ghastly brook Residence. The late Doctor MacKenzie arrived on the scene at this
and the Conservatives to tear their bus tickets. realization came as a stunning blow— time and supervised the moving of the boulder back up the hill to its present

But these people have passed from the academic fold to be- The Hallowe’en raid Oil the Maggie sjte wbere jt now suitably commemorates two of New Bnm.wick’s pioneer
come “worldly wolves” ... and they took with them the core of Jean was a FA,Ll,RK! 

the Christian Atheist party. With the exception of that sailor from 
the seaport of Grand Falls, Terry MacBeard, the party is now 
posed of a few pseudo non-conformists whose futile efforts to 
imitate the vitality and showmanship of the party’s patriachs are 
a far cry from the brilliance of their predecessors. The Christian 
Atheists are in a state of decline and fall, and with their passing

geologists.
Geologically the existence of the boulder in the glacial debris on the 

campus is significant. It reveals that glaciers moved material a minimum of 
fifteen miles from the north west, this is the distance to the nearest possibleFALL FORMALcom-
source of the boulder.

After the rock was moved from the lawn it was found that it had been 
used for years as a benchmark for the Engineers. Their constant surveying 
reveals that they have never recovered from the loss!

NOVEMBER 18 

LADY BEAVERBROOK 

GYMNASIUM
the Liberals and the Conservatives are saddened.even

For Flowers for Any Occasion
FORMAIS 

ANNIVERSARIES 

WEDDINGS, etc.

LIKE TO EAT OUT? News for Youse
Now you can have a 
complete meal with all 
the trimmings for less 
than you pay in any rest

aurant in town.
Served in the rich atmos
phere of

The Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel

Dining Room

Too busy for words-----
-----Be back next week

AVENUE FLORISTSContact See ya at
Phone GR 5-5613

anytime
834 Charlotte Street /

The ROYAL STORES Ltd.anywhere 
We carry Dreste Chocolates

Flowers by Wire

"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop"TRAIN FOR TOMORROW
serve your way through university MACGREGOR SPORTSWEAR ^

"Most Male Look Since the Stone Age"
You can become an Officer in the 

Canadian Army, and complete your 
education with financial assistance 

by enrolling in the tri-service 
Regular Officer Training Plan.

• Your tuition and 
university fees will be paid

• You will receive an annual 
grant for books and 
instruments

• You will receive a monthly 
income

i • You will receive allowances 
for board and room

• You will receive free 
medical and dental care

B. and, best of all, you will be 
jfc beginning an interesting 

and adventurous career as 
an officer in Canada’s 

■ modern Army.
Call your University Support 

■ Officer today or write to:
r Directorate of Manning™^ 

H | Army Headquarters 
^ Ottawa

j
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ÉÜ 1961 GRADUATES
' y ' ::

CANADA’S LARGEST EMPLOYER 
FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

REQUIRES
CIVIL — ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERS

1 *
RH

awaits you in theAn interesting and rewarding 
Federal Government if you are graduating in Civil, 
Electrical or Mechanical Engineering in 1961. 
graduates in these fields will be employed at various 
Canadian centres on vital and challenging projects in
volving design, development, construction, research 
application and contracts engineering.

career

1 New
: ' K ? '

r
C1

a STARTING SALARY APPROXIMATELY $5,000 — 
allowances will be made for those completing relevant 
post-graduate training.

CANDIDATES MUST WRITE A GENERAL OB
JECTIVE TEST at 9 A.M. ON SATURDAY, NO
VEMBER 19, Room 140, Carleton Hall.

it

i
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’

■111 Details regarding the examination, application forms 
and information circulars and folders are available from

BC60-21R
■

' UNIVERSITY PIACEMENT OFFICE
,

. OR
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

iymmm m.
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■r* ruthbertson Power 1
Mounties To 46-6 Vlrtory_pg^s^&s

, „ „as. ça - --£*■» McGee - *

l«r 58 """"î^u^ôf S»e first Une" and M^*""^cre John P. C. Speaker pass from Tom Sillon, ’ attack which resulted m
carter7was ob.ioo, who «"» ^^62 yarïs, Norm Bol- Mr Fra„[ McGee, MP to ,h„ came McHugh. Tom Sillon, Grahm.

"tv c"Si=SiS,TrmûsssrsfJrSM
around play, w through the First Downs U I °nJ J’ j*L of the House of Thursday and ^though he ball m close,
conversion. Mi 1V six-1 Touchdowns 1 |^st ,t :s probable that they seemed unable to edshirts missed some golden op-

• gs.a»T. JajarsrtS-^g-—*—■
" r, “ , ■ "™ ’ -

of injured Pete Ry» ^ J completed 5 2 university of New Brunswick,Sl?s.:»(o^toudloJT„dyaMs 57 66 ^ aS VARSITY HOCKEY

« |« “^=srn 7„ MUm-m-m-c, ^From this P? touchdown Punts . (33 av.)l The Progressive Conservative November 14 at 8.00 pm.
^T'thhertson in the third, and av) ^ Club would like to «tend a «n- AU students serious abou
by Cuthbertson fourth; Fumbles 2 r welcome to come and hear making a place on this
three touchdowns m who Fumbles lost 2 5 eer McGee in the Tartan vear»s squad are welcome

» ZSs&KJi
advised

November 8, I9606 brunswickan

WEE WANT ADS
For Sale : "Kay"

guitar; dual pickups; vol
ume, tone and blender 
controls - need cash - 
Phone Val Tessier GR 
5-7250 between 6 pm 
and 11 Pm-

electric«.#
Varsity Hockey try-outs 

on Monday,

ran
positions
ment — players are 
to bring their own equip
ment if available. Practise 
equipment will be issued at
the rink, but must be 
turned in immediately after 
practise. This year’s team
managHrutcMson!aWilf° mV

by DOUG McKINLEY

by DOUG McKINLEY a few

10The question of who had theldidtft care)_ (3) ^^wlrel 
thnii team was decisive-1,ine didn’t hold and they wer ed m L alorc-mcm in ^ blocking assign-

S&-SÜS, 3 SÏÏTS5kg" «r^oifS the greatest
'^SSkSSiS ^giftofall

S^^’ffS=S V& Dave

and a» sf
oddVonntA «he, Awouid have, no doubt, SÜU won
Sei3amvSonoJyeandeven- the ranks of "mnbers played this game
5, got our goal P?sts-aom=- ^ many due to then toe pW all the rest-with a
thine which UNB has trouble on Saturday--lohn Hayter, MU^ as attitude. So we now
d°'K UNB ^students -i - œ" ked " Revised

SS-srfS1
as a team and the genera ^u__

areVIEWS IN SPORTS Intramural
Hockey

pm.

GIVE A meeting to organize the 
1960-61 intramural hockey 
league will be held on Tuesday 
November 8 at 7.00 (• « «• 
Trophy Room of the Lady Bea- 
verbrook Gym. AU teams must 
be represented at this meeting. 
Managers and team captains are 
invited to attend._______

Doug
Phee.

HELP STAMP OUT 
MONDAYS I

NIAZZUCA'S VARIETY STOREmA Telephone GR 5-3484

OUT-OF-TOWN79 York Street
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND

DAILY AND WEEKLY papers

SMOKERS’ SUW^DMAG«|NESOF ALL

EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

KINDS

OPEN

PROCTER & GAMBLE
;

UNB Harriers 
Win MIAU Meet

The Maritime Intercollegiate 
r' country Meet held m An- 
tigonish last Saturday, was won 
Hv the UNB Harriers. In corn Siny weather the 21 .runners,]
representing J*” ftv^mile
"over rSTand water- 

soaked fields.

Offers the Graduate:
1. Highly developed tr.i^g ^ ^

t growing company «P-

in industry
. known and used in every

Products such .. TUj ^directed b, uuivemty .mined -

^MUnrty'haïenged b, »=w re.pou.ib.ll.re.. ^ ,criou, con.ider.tion to

KES-ÆîKSa* ,.W »-------------------
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$ household. The

whose abilities_ ■- UNB won the meet with 34
poiThos, university sa,nt F,an.
cis Xavier came secondI with « 
points and Mount Allison trailed

■> men
B

kwith 49

xSrfE|l
- finishers- 2. Heureau (St.

PeteSchuddeboom
28.251 4 Steve Hulmes 

(UNB) 29.27; 5. Ingles (Mt. A) 
29.30; John Hodges (UNB)

3°Othcr UNB runners and thejr

frey Greenough (12), and lan 
Giilchrist (17).
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
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